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B, G . MOSES, 2826 By Way, Dallas, Texas, advised
he worked occasionally at the Sports Dame Rifle Range, 8,000
West David, Dallas, but he had not observed any customers
who resembled LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

No .

2912

December 4, 1963

Dr . HOMER WOOD, D .D .S ., residence 13]18 Alaska, Dallas,
was interviewed at his office, 220 West Tenth Street, Dallas, .
and furnished the following information :

He said that he had s friend Who owns a farm who
rl_n some hunters off recently and these hunters were checking
In their rifles and he believed this man ought to be contacted
to see if he had any information that would be of value in
the investigation of the assassination of president KENNEDY .

Dr . WOOD took his son, STERLING, age 13, to a rifle
range in approximately the 8000 block of Davis, Dallas, on the
afternoon of November 16, 1963, so that his son might obtain
some practice with a rifle owned by the son . He said they were
at the range from approximately 3 :00 PM to 4 :30 PM . Dr . WOOD
advised his son occupied booth number four and that he (Dr . WOOD),
observed the head and shoulders of a man shooting in booth five .
His view of this man was a profile view . This man was firing a
rifle with a telescopic sight and a sling . He observed his son
talking to this man on one occasion and later saw this man's
target, noting that there was only one bullet which had missed
the bullseye from a distance of 100 yards . The person observed
by Dr . WOOD was described as a white male ; 25-30 years of age ;
5'9"-5'10" ; dark hair, thin ; with a large nose and sharp chin .
Dr . WOOD advised this man came to the range while STERLING WOOD
was shooting and left before STERLING WOOD finished .
He advised
he was not there more than 30 minutes .
Dr . WOOD advised he ass
not aware of anyone who came with this man or left with him and
observed no conversation that he had with anyone else at the
range .

Mr . MOSES identified his friend as ALVEY MC GAFFEY,
who lives in a big brick home just outside of Hutchins on the
left hand side of the Lancaster Road .
He examined the Dallas Police Department photograph
No . 54018 of OSWALD and advised it did not resemble any person
he had ever known and seen at the Sports Dome Rifle Range .

Subsequent to the assassination of President KENNEDY,
Dr . WOOD saw pictures of LEE HARVEY OSWALD on television and in
the newspapers .
He stated that the profile view of OSWALD closely
resembles that of this man he saw at the range end in his own mind
he is satisfied that it was OSWALD he observed shooting in the
booth next to his son at the range .
Dr . WOOD stated that while there were a number of people
at the range, the only person known to him who might have observed
this man was one KENNETH LONGLEY, a student at Sam Houston State
Teachers College, Huntsville, Texas .
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